
Mass Upload Marketplace Add-On allows the sellers to add products to the store using
CSV/XLS/XML file. The mass upload marketplace add-on supports simple,
configurable, virtual, and downloadable types of products.

Mention all the details such as name, category, price, stock, description, tax, etc. in the
file including the images. The admin will upload the products for the seller from the
back-end.

Please Note: –

Features

To make this module work you will be using Webkul’s 
Webkul's Multi-Vendor Marketplace module.

Upload multiple product images using the images zip file.

Works with simple, configurable, downloadable, virtual product types.

Mass Upload Profile Listing Option is available at the seller end to manage the
profiles which are not executed successfully.

Download sample CSV/XLS/XML files for every product type.

Mass upload related, cross-sale, and up-sale products through the supported files.

Export existing product data using the CSV file.

The admin will be able to export the products based on sellers.

Dataflow profile for mapping the product attributes correctly.

Add any number of products, there is no limitation.

The admin can do mass product upload for the sellers.
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https://marketplace.magento.com/webkul-module-marketplace.html


Admin Panel Configuration
Please note that that the sellers can only mass upload those product types which have
been selected by the admin from the backend panel configuration.

For selecting the product type for the seller, please go to
Stores>Configuration>Marketplace>Seller Product’s Settings>Product Type For
Seller and select the product types for the sellers that they can add to their catalog.

The sellers can mass upload simple, downloadable, virtual, and configurable products
as selected by the admin.

Seller Management

Mass upload is compatible with multi-store.

View product upload process result to view any errors.

Add a product in various categories or subcategories.

It supports many language translations.

The module source code is open for customization.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/o1upp2zv.bmp


After the installation of Mass Upload Marketplace Add-On, the seller can find an
option called “Mass Upload Product”. On clicking on that option, the seller will be re-
directed to a new page as seen in the screenshot below:

If the seller select “Is Downloadable” checkbox then there will an additional “Upload
link files zip” option with two other options i.e. Is Links have samples & Is Samples
Available will appear.



Now if the seller checks the Is Links have samples checkbox then additional “Upload
Link sample files zip” option will appear.

& if the seller checks the Is Samples Available checkbox then additional “Upload
samples file zip” option will appear.



Now we will see how to upload products through CSV.

Uploading Simple Products
The sellers will be able to mass upload the simple products using three types of file
types – CSV, XLS, and XML. The seller will select the attribute set, upload the CSV
file and images zip files, and then click on the Upload Profile button. You can see
below.



Further, a success message will appear as “Your file was uploaded and unpacked”.
After that, the seller will select that profile and then click on the “Run Profile” option.
You can see the screenshot for the same.



Please check the CSV file for the simple products.



Also while editing the CSV File, now the seller can also use external image links for a
product. For this only the image link needs to be entered under the Images field.

When profile run will be successful then you can see this message:

Now the seller can see the uploaded products under the option called “My Product
List”.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/simple-profile.png


Uploading Configurable Products
Sellers will be able to mass upload the configurable products using three types of
file types – CSV, XLS, and XML. The seller will select the attribute set, upload the
CSV file and images zip file and then click on the upload products as shown in the
image below.



Sellers can see the available configurable super attributes and view the options from the
drop-down.

After this, a profile will be created as shown in the screen below. Seller will select that
profile and then click on the “Run Profile” button.



In the CSV file, the seller will also include the associated products along with the
configurable products as shown in the screenshot below.

It is important to note that, parent configurable product will not upload if any of its
associated products already exist in the Marketplace.



You can also see the message when the profile runs successfully.

Now the seller can see the uploaded Configurable products under the option called “My
Product List”.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/profile-run-confg.png


Uploading Virtual Products
The sellers will be able to mass upload the virtual products using three types of file
types – CSV, XLS, and XML.

For uploading the virtual product, the seller will select the attribute set, upload the CSV
file and images zip files and then click on the upload products button.

After this, a profile will be created like the screen below. Seller will select that profile
and then click on the “Run Profile” button.



When the profile runs successfully, you can see the message.



Please check the CSV file for uploading Virtual products. Here, the seller will enter all
the details regarding the products expect the weight.

Now the seller can see the uploaded products under the option called “My Product
List”.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/virtual-success.png


Uploading Downloadable Products
For uploading the downloadable product, the seller will first tick the checkbox for the
downloadable product and then the seller will then select the attribute set, upload the
CSV file and images zip files, and then click on the Upload profile button.



Please note that, for uploading the link file for the downloadable products, the seller
will compress each link files separately and then copy them into another zip folder.

In the CSV, the seller will enter the name of the zip link for each downloadable product
and then upload it.



After this, a profile will be created as shown in the screen below. The seller has to click
on the checkbox for mass upload for downloadable products and will select that profile
and then click on the “Run Profile” option. You can see the screenshot for the same.

Please check the CSV file for uploading the downloadable products. In the CSV file,
the seller will also include the link file, link type as shown in the screenshot below.



When the profile runs successfully then you will see this message.

Now the seller can see the uploaded products under the option called “My Product
List”.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/downloadable-profile-success.png


Note:
If there is an error in the CSV file then you will get an error message and products will
not be uploaded. By this error detection technique, the uploader can see the error and
can rectify those errors. The product will not be uploaded if there is an error. So this
module provides 100% error-free mass upload. You can see a few of the error messages
below.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/error-2-1.png


Mass Upload Dataflow Profile
Mass Upload Dataflow profile: It is a column mapping feature that allows you to keep
other names of the columns in your CSV file, you just have to link them to the
appropriate database fields.

The sellers will navigate to the “Mass Upload DataFlow Profile” menu option under
the “Marketplace” block. Here the seller can create data flow profiles as per need.

To create a data flow profile, enter the name for the profile first, then select the
attribute set for which it will be applicable. Now, click the “Save Profile” button to
save the profile.



After clicking the “Save Profile” button, you will have to do the field mapping i.e you
will have to set the In file name for the corresponding database entries.

.



MassUpload Product Export
Under this section, the sellers can export their products into the CSV file format. . To
export the products, the seller will go to the Mass Upload Product Export section as
shown below.

The seller will first select the product type(Simple, Configurable, Downloadable,
and Virtual) to export. Lastly, click the Export button to export the products to the
CSV file.



Mass Upload Profile Listing
In case any profile not getting executed successfully or the seller doesn’t want to run a
particular profile than for deleting that profile sellers can use the Mass Upload Profile
Listing option.

Admin Management
The Admin can also mass upload the products for individual Seller. Under
Marketplace Management > Mass Upload Manager



From the backend, admin can upload any product (simple, virtual, downloadable,
configurable).

The admin will upload the CSV file and Image ZIP file for the mass upload of
products. The seller has to click on the checkbox for the mass upload of downloadable.

After uploading the CSV and Image ZIP, the admin will see the success message as per
the below image.



Now, the admin will go to “Run Mass Upload Profile”, and select the seller for
whom he wants to upload the products in mass.

You can also see Profiler running and executing like in the image shown below.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/15-5.png
https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/16-4.png


Now, the admin can see the uploaded products under Marketplace Management-
>Manage Product section.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/admin-profile-run.png


 

Mass Upload Dataflow Profile
MassUpload Dataflow Profile:  It is a column mapping feature that allows you to keep
other names of the columns in your CSV file, you just have to link them to the
appropriate database fields.

To add the mass upload data flow profile click the “Mass upload Dataflow Profile”
button as shown below in the snapshot.

After clicking the button, another page will appear to add the Profile name and select
the Attribute Set as shown below in the snapshot.



After clicking the Save button, the field mapping section will appear. Here the admin
will have to do the field mapping i.e you will have to set the In file name for the
corresponding database entries. 

After doing the mapping click the Save button to save the configurations shown below
in the snapshot.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/New-Profile.png


Mass Upload Product Export
The admin can export the products for the selective seller by navigating to
Marketplace Management>Manage Mass Product Export. The admin can select the
following:

1. Select Seller: The admin can choose which seller’s products are needed
to be exported.

2. select product Type: The admin will select which product type for the
products that are to be exported.

Mass Uploaded Profile List
The admin can view the list of sellers by navigating to Marketplace Management>
Mass Upload Profile Listing.

If any profile is not successfully executed or the admin does not want to run a specific
profile then the Mass Upload Profile Listing option can be used by profile admin to
delete it.

https://cdnblog.webkul.com/blog/wp-content/uploads/2016/01/mass-uploadexport.png


Product Edit Page
Once the admin or the seller has mass uploaded the product through the
CSV/XML/XLS files. They can see all the uploaded cross-sell, related, and up-sale
products while editing it.

Also, they can add or add or Remove new products. For the reference. you can check
the below image:

For the Cross-sell, and Up-sell products, check the below image:



Product Page – Front View
After successful uploading of the CSV/XML/XLS files, the customer can view all
the uploaded products at the front-end as per below image:

Also, the customer can view the related, and up-sale uploaded product on the
product page as shown below:



 

And the uploaded cross-sell products will be visible on the cart page as shown
below:

That’s all for the base Mass Upload Marketplace Add-On module still have
any issue feel free to add a ticket and let us know your views to make the module



better at HelpDesk Support.

https://webkul.uvdesk.com/en/customer/create-ticket/

